Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The tests using prototypes of multiple choice questions (MCQs) were first developed by Edward Thorndike, early in 20^th^ century.\[[@ref1]\] Frederick J. Kelly was the first to use MCQs for a large-scale assessment at Kansas State Normal School (now Emporia State University) in 1914.\[[@ref2]\] The tests were used to assess the intelligence of World War I military recruits. MCQs serve a good objective method for evaluation. Nowadays, MCQs are commonly used to evaluate the performance of the students in various kinds of competitive examinations claiming to measure knowledge, thinking, and reading comprehension.\[[@ref2]\] They are very commonly used as an assessment tool in formative and summative assessment in medical education.\[[@ref3]\]

Evaluation system is the part of any educative process; it is commonly used to determine the final grade or marks and promotional decision. Besides this, there are other purposes served by the process of evaluation. They include communication about the important aspects of the course content, motivational aspects for the students, identification of the areas of deficiencies in curriculum, and remedial measures to be planned for the same.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

There are various evaluation methods such as written examination including long answer question, short answer question, essay type questions, modified essay type questions, and viva voice. Element of subjective bias is always an issue in these methods. To overcome this issue, objective methods in evaluation are emphasized. MCQ is one of the objective methods and has gained popularity over the period of time.\[[@ref3][@ref7][@ref8]\]

There are various types of MCQs, labeled alphabetically (Type A, B, C, D, E, H, I, K, R, and X)\[[@ref3]\] with their chronological introduction over the period of time. The most commonly used MCQs are of Type A. Here, only one option serves as the key, viz., the most appropriate of all the options. The quality of the Type A MCQ depends on the proper framing of the item, and most importantly on the appropriate distracter options. In the absence of properly framed distracter options, these may look meaningless. Importantly, it is also felt that usually only the recall of the data is evaluated in this type, and a limited span of a particular topic is covered in this type of MCQ.\[[@ref3][@ref9]\] This limitation can be overcome by the multiple (correct) responses MCQ (Type X).

As compared to Type A, instead of a single best option, there may be more correct options in an item. Importantly, this multiple correct option item does not follow the code of Type K.\[[@ref3]\] Type K MCQs, though reliable and able to test higher cognitive abilities as compared to other formats, their use is limited because of the complexities of the codes used for answering.\[[@ref3][@ref10][@ref11]\] However in case of Type X the examinee is to select the correct options (which, in a 4-option item, may be one or many from 1, 2, 3, or 4). Thus, operationally, the examinee has to follow a simple instruction that there may be one or more correct options for the item.

At this juncture, it would be worth to consider the approach of examinee while solving the multiple choice item. While attempting the Type A MCQ, the examinee may be looking for the correct option by overviewing the options. He may be excluding "wrong" options first and then boiling down to less number of options to decide for the correct one. In case, he finds the correct answer at the first glance, he may not look properly for the remaining options.

When there are possible multiple correct options in an item, the approach of examinee bound to be different. Here, he may not look for "exclusion" of the option but he will look for the possibility of correctness of each option. Correctness of one option will not deter him from paying proper attention to the next option.

Thus, X-Type of item is neither cumbersome in framing nor is associated with any complex code. This is to further note that certain lacunae of single correct answer MCQ can be covered by X-Type of question. In X-Type question, multiple concepts/application/facets of a topic can be tested, and cognitive skill of various level of hierarchy can be tested. Even the students' strategies are different while solving this type of questions.\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\]

Despite all these good features, X-Type questions are not in common use. One wonders why so? We believe that the scoring system is an important reason for its uncommon use. Lack of appropriate practicable method for evaluation is the responsible factor for nonuse of X-Type of questions. This is the reason we explored the aspects of methods of evaluation of multiple correct options MCQs and came up with the logical and practicable method for the same. In subsequent section, the scoring schemes in this regards are reviewed.

Note on Existing Marking Schemes for Multiple Correct Options Multiple Choice Questions (Type X) {#sec1-2}
================================================================================================

For any MCQ, the marking is based on which of the options is selected (e.g., by a "tick mark"). Marking in single correct option MCQ (where only one option is correct, e.g., Type A), is rather straightforward. A full credit (1 mark) is awarded for tick marking the correct option.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]\]

A tick mark on a distracter leads to loss of mark. In addition, tick marks on more than one option also leads to loss of marks, irrespective of whether one of them is correct or not.\[[@ref17]\] A tick mark on a distracter indicates guesswork for the right answer.\[[@ref15]\] In some cases, to reduce the temptation of using guesswork, provision of deducting a fraction of mark is made. This is labeled as "negative marking (NM)" better called "correction for guesswork."\[[@ref16][@ref18][@ref19]\] Typically, when NM is used, a tick mark on a distracter results into −1/4 mark (when 1 mark is allotted to the item, and there are four options in the item).\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref20][@ref21]\]

The scenario is not as straightforward when one considers multiple correct options MCQs (those where more than one option are correct). This is due to the fact that there can be multiple ways that one can consider crediting the selection or rejection of the options in the question. One straightforward way is that if all correct options are tick marked then full score is to be awarded for the item. However, even one of the correct options is not tick marked, no mark is awarded. This kind of the scoring system appears very stringent, and perhaps, it is an important reason which discourages the use of multiple correct options MCQs (X-Type items). However, we note that the above scheme is not the only scheme for marking multiple correct options MCQs (Type X items), and literature is available on the various marking system for X-Type items.\[[@ref3][@ref5][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] However, the marking systems in literature\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] are described either briefly and/or in mathematical terms, which are difficult to interpret by the medical personnel who do not have good mathematical/statistical background.

In this section, we discuss in an elaborate manner, for the benefit of the medical readers, the marking approaches which are reviewed in the above-referred studies.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\]

An important point, which is assumed, but not explicitly mentioned in,\[[@ref22]\] is that in the first five methods below, if the examinee does not select a particular option, it is considered as rejecting that option. Thus, if an option is not explicitly "tick marked," it is considered that that option is rejected. The significance of such a consideration is apparent in the last approach, where the examinee also has a choice of omitting an option (neither selecting nor rejecting). The implication of this assumption can also be further appreciated in our discussion in the next section.

Keeping the above aspects in mind, hereby we will take a brief overview of the existing marking schemes for multiple correct options (multiple responses \[MR\]) MCQs. In the following discussion, "k" denotes the total number of options, "i" denotes the number of correctly chosen options, and "f" denotes the final score. The titles of the methods are same as those in.\[[@ref22]\] Moreover, in the discussion below, we follow the convention that maximum marks for a question is one (01).
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### Multiple-response Method or Number Right Method {#sec3-1}

Scoring of MCQs have been done using these conventional methods in which correct responses will be awarded with a positive value whereas incorrect and omitted responses were awarded zero (00) value.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] These schemes are straight forward extension to scoring in single response MCQs. Mathematically, it is stated as follows:

*f* = 1 if *i* = *k*

*f* = 0 otherwise

This simply means that complete marks are awarded only if all the correct options are marked correctly, otherwise no marks are awarded.

### Count-3 Method (for k = 4) {#sec3-2}

This scoring approach is used when the question has four options. It is slightly relaxed than the MR method. It is stated mathematically as follows:

*f* = 0 if *i* = 0 or 1

![](IJPharm-48-114-g001.jpg) otherwise

The above equation implies that if the examinee selects \<3 correct options, no marks are awarded. However, if the examinee selects 3 out of 4 correct options, then a partial credit is given (which is 1/2 marks). If all the selections are correct, then a full credit of 1 mark is awarded. Note that the correct selection means (a) tick marking a key/s and (b) not tick marking a distracter/s. Futhermore, note that while the above equation of this scoring scheme is valid for the case of 4-option questions, it can be easily modified to accommodate questions with a different number of options.

### Count-2 Method (for k = 4) {#sec3-3}

This scoring approach is similar to the count-3 method and is also used when the question has four options. It is somewhat more relaxed than the above approach. It is stated mathematically as follows:

*f* = 0 if *i* = 0

![](IJPharm-48-114-g002.jpg) otherwise

Similar to the above, in this case also, the examinee gets partial credit, but the relaxation allows the partial credit to be awarded starting from two correct answers. More specifically, if the examinee selects \<2 correct options, no marks are awarded. However, for 2 correct options out of 4, a partial credit of 1/3 marks is given. For 3 correct options, a partial credit of 2/3 is given and for all correct selections, a full credit of 1 mark is awarded. As in the above case, the equation of this scoring scheme is valid for the case of 4-option questions, but it can be easily modified to accommodate questions with a different number of options.

### Multiple True-false Method {#sec3-4}

This method is a further relaxation of the above methods, in which each correct selection is given credit. In mathematical terms, the scoring is stated as follows:

![](IJPharm-48-114-g003.jpg)

This equation implies that every correct selection is awarded partial marks. For the case of 4-option questions, this means that 1, 2, 3, and 4 correct selections will be awarded, respectively, 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, and 1 mark. Note that the equation is general enough for questions with any number of options. The interval of marks between the consecutive partial credits will differ accordingly, i.e., the range from 0 to 1 mark will be divided equally for deciding the partial credit depending on the number of correct responses.

In these marking algorithms, student gain marks by their guessing behavior, and thus, test reliability and validity go down, which is a matter of concern.\[[@ref14][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\]

### Correction for Guessing or Negative Marking {#sec3-5}

To control guessing behavior of examinee, various formulas have been given for correction of guessing.\[[@ref15]\] In such marking schemes, a penalty is imposed and examinee loses marks for marking an incorrect response (NM). Thus, test scores are the reflection of true knowledge of the examinee since the penalty for incorrect selections reduces guessing behavior.\[[@ref15][@ref17]\] The mathematical statement for this approach is as follows:

![](IJPharm-48-114-g004.jpg)

Elaborating the equation, we find that as in the above case of multiple true-false (MTF), a marking scale is divided at regular intervals for assigning credit. However, unlike that in the MTF scheme (where the scale was 0--1), in the correction for guessing (CFG) scheme the scale is from − 1 to 1. Thus, for a special case of 4-option questions, the credit will be awarded as follows: For 0 correct selection (which means four incorrect selections), −1 mark will be given. For 1 correct selection (hence, three incorrect selection), −1/2 mark will be given. For 2 correct (and 2 incorrect) selections, 0 will be given for 3 correct (1 incorrect) selection, 1/2 will be awarded, and for 4 correct (and 0 incorrect) selection, a complete 1 mark will be awarded. This system does not consider the possibility of examinee to answer on the basis of partial information or misinformation.\[[@ref18]\]

### Let Omit Method {#sec3-6}

Finally, the let omit (LO) method also considers negative marks, but differs from CFG approach, in that it also allows the candidate to omit options. Denoting "*j*" as the number of options, the candidate has omitted, this scoring scheme can be stated as:
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One can note that there can be many combinations with various values of *i* and *j*, for listing the various scores in this scheme. For brevity, we discuss the distinction of this scheme with respect to the CFG scheme, considering two cases for *i*.

Considering that the candidate has selected 2 correct options, this yields 0 marks in the CFG scheme (2 correct and 2 incorrect). However, in the LO case, the possibilities can be (a) 2 correct, 2 incorrect, (b) 2 correct, 1 incorrect, 1 omit, and (c) 2 correct, 2 omit. These possibilities will, respectively, be credited as 0 (same as CFG), 1/4 and 1/2.

Similarly, considering the case of 3 correct options, yields possibilities in the LO method as a) 3 correct, 1 incorrect b) 3 correct, 1 omit. These will be, respectively, credited as 1/2 (same as CFG), and 3/4.

An interesting aspect to note here is that both cases of "2 correct, 2 omit," and "3 correct, 1 incorrect," get the same credit of 1/2. Thus, even if the number of correct selections is less, a positive credit is given for not selecting an incorrect choice. Hence, rather penalizing for an incorrect response, the student is awarded for not guessing, and he is given credit for not selecting an incorrect response.\[[@ref28]\] This is a psychological advantage to the examinee since it promotes a desired behavior rather penalizing an undesired behavior, i.e., guesswork. Examinee does not feel threatened for getting a reward for omission than a penalty for wrong selection.\[[@ref29]\]

Similarly, there can be other combinations where some incorrect cases may get equal credit as some omissions. This scenario is one example which indicates that there can be multiple ways to consider how to award credit. This partial credit system is preferable to dichotomous system, especially in Type-X items.\[[@ref13][@ref29]\]

Similar to the last approach mentioned above, the work in\[[@ref23]\] reviews and reports some methods which allow for the omission of certain options in the items. This is different from the first five cases discussed above where there is no notion of omission. These methods are described below:

### Morgan Method {#sec3-7}

This was the first marking algorithm which is a relatively simple partial crediting approach which considers penalizing for wrongly marked options.\[[@ref30]\] More specifically, the examinee achieves1/n marks for an option marked which is actually correct−1/m marks for an option marked which is actually incorrect0 marks if the option is not marked.

Here, *n* is the number of actually correct options in the item, and m is the number of distracters. This approach, while simple, seems somewhat skewed as the penalty and the positive markings are not balanced.

### Ripkey Method {#sec3-8}

This approach does not consider any negative penalty but awards 0 marks in case of over guessing. Denoting n as the number of actually correct options in the item, and c denotes the number of chosen/marked options; the examinee achieves.\[[@ref13]\] 1/n marks for an option marked which is actually correct.

0 marks for an option which is not marked or incorrectly marked0 marks for the complete item, if c \> n.

Thus, if the total number of options chosen by the examinee is less than or equal to the total number of correct options in the item, he is awarded partial credit depending on how many correct options he has chosen. However, if he chooses more than the number of actually correct options in the item (regardless of whether they are correct or incorrect), he is awarded no marks. Clearly, although there is no negative penalty, this approach strongly discourages over-guessing. However, the tradeoff is that if the number of actually correct options in the item is very less (e.g., 1 or 2 in a 4-option item), then this approach becomes quite stringent and similar to the MR method, which gives either complete marks or 0 marks for the item.

### Balanced Scoring Method {#sec3-9}

This scheme is a modified version of the Ripkey method, where instead of the 0 marks for the case of c \> n, the method follows partial negative penalty for over guessing.\[[@ref23]\] More specifically, denoting k as the number of actually incorrect options in the item, the examinee is awarded.

1/n marks for an option marked which is actually correct0 marks for an option which is not marked or incorrectly marked−(c-- n)/k marks as a penalty for the item in case of c \> n.

Looking closely, one can notice that the method is same as the Ripkey method for the positive scoring part.\[[@ref13][@ref23]\] However, while the Ripkey\'s method awards 0 marks for over-guessing; this approach awards some partial penalty, and thus is less stringent. The amount of penalty is dependent on the number of extra options chosen over the number of actually correct samples. Note that in the case of c ≤ n, the penalty is not applied. However, this approach is somewhat complex to implement as it requires keeping track of how many options the examinee has over guessed. Moreover, similar the Morgan and the Ripkey\'s method, the positive and NMs are not equal.

The aim of formula scoring methods is to determine examinee\'s degree of knowledge with respect to each option presented in the item; however, none of them was found to be superior to the conventional marking methods in terms of reliability and validity of the test.\[[@ref21][@ref31]\] Studies have shown that NM fails in discouraging the guessing behavior of students.\[[@ref17][@ref32]\] They further added variance in the test scores, which is related to the risk-taking behavior of the student.\[[@ref24][@ref32]\] High-risk takers score more marks in this system as compared to students of equal ability but less risk taking behavior. Thus, NM schemes do not reflect true knowledge; rather they reflect risk-taking ability and answering strategies of the examinee.\[[@ref6][@ref15][@ref33]\] However, they can discriminate between examinee\'s full knowledge, the absence of knowledge, and misinformation.\[[@ref14][@ref21][@ref32][@ref34]\]

Based on the above discussion, one can observe and argue that the existence of multiple marking schemes (of which the above nine are indicative but clearly not exhaustive examples), highlight that there can be various different perspectives on the awarding of credit in MR MCQs. Choosing a scheme may depend on various factors such as the number of options in an item, the number of items in the examination, difficulty level an examiner wants to set, and even, perhaps, consideration of the previous performance of the examinees. The important underlying aspect to note here is that the different marking schemes had the low and contradictory power of discrimination of examinee\'s knowledge.\[[@ref14][@ref21][@ref31][@ref33][@ref35][@ref36]\]

A Practically Applicable Scheme for Scoring of X-Type Items: Illustration and Discussion {#sec1-3}
========================================================================================

We provide below an elaborate illustrative examples and discussion on the scheme which we believe is more practicable.

As seen above, the various schemes for marking are available, but some element of distortion either toward recognizing true knowledge of the student or toward penalizing for guessing is present in them. The traditional binary marking system had its own inherited weaknesses of increasing test error variance due to guessing work. Alternative methods try to overcome such shortcomings by awarding credit to the examinee\'s partial knowledge but they failed on practical grounds, making the test time-consuming, and difficult for the examinee, and they are shown to have low discriminative power thus decreasing the test validity.\[[@ref37]\] Further, these methods have not been considered as practical and balanced since none of them took into consideration the significance of the examinee\'s ability to recognize distracter.\[[@ref35]\]

Keeping all these factors into consideration, we have tried to formulate a practical and nonstringent but rational scoring scheme. This marking scheme tries to overcome shortcomings of existing marking schemes by laying more emphasis on distracter recognition ability of the examinee rather based only on their ability to select the correct response. An elaborate discussion of this marking scheme with illustrative examples is given below. The scheme is based on MTF method; however, the approach takes into account the shortcomings of MTF method. The illustration is specifically meant for the medical teachers who are not very good at mathematical expressions.

Let us take an example of X-Type items. Each item has four options; out of which 1 or more than 1 may be correct. For some items, number of correct option will vary from 1 to 4. The examinees are given the instruction that there will be 1 or more than 1 correct option/s for each item. They are supposed to tick mark the correct option/s.

The marking system is illustrated as under:

Suppose for an item options a, c and d are keys and b is distracter. An examinee (Student-A) has tick marked options a, b, and c as correct options. In this case, as the examinee has tick marked options a and c which are keys, he should get the credit for that. He did not mark option d which is also a key, so he misses credit for that. Option b being distracter, a tick mark on this option will result into discredit (missing the credit). Thus, the examinee gains credit for tick marking two keys and misses credit for wrongly tick marking a distracter.

As there are four options and item carries 1 mark, each credit will be equivalent to ¼ marks. Thus, in the given example \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\], the examinee scores ½ marks.

###### 

Example: Responses and scores in a type X item (Student-A)

![](IJPharm-48-114-g006)

A simple logic is followed in the scoring system.

If the key is tick marked, a credit is given, and if key is not tick marked, credit is missed (as instead of one key, multiple keys are there in an item, the same logic is applicable)If distracter is tick marked, credit is missedImportantly, if the distracter is not tick marked a credit is to be counted. This is an important aspect of marking system, enabling examinee to get reward for discerning some options as distracters.\[[@ref35]\] Thus, a balance between reward and penalty is maintained, and partial knowledge of the examinee is rewarded.

In another instance, we consider that for the same item (key: a, c, and d; distracter: b) another examinee (Student-B) has tick marked following options: c and d.

This examinee should receive two credits for tick marking two keys; misses a credit for not marking a key (option a). For not tick-marking the distracter (option b), he gains credit. Thus, score would be 3/4 marks \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Example: Responses and scores in a type X item (Student-B)

![](IJPharm-48-114-g007)

Another item has option c as key, and a, b, and d are distracters. An examinee (Student-C) has a tick-marked key (option c) only. He gets credit for that. For not marking the distracters, he gets three credits. Thus gets total credits of 4, meaning by that he gets full one mark for the item \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Example: Responses and scores in a type X item (Student-C)

![](IJPharm-48-114-g008)

Here are more examples, where responses of the various students are included, and credit for each option and total mark for the item is shown \[Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}--[6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Example: Responses and scores in a type X item (Student-D)

![](IJPharm-48-114-g009)

###### 

Example: Responses and scores in a type X item (Student-E)

![](IJPharm-48-114-g010)

###### 

Example: Responses and scores in a type X item (Student-F)

![](IJPharm-48-114-g011)

It is speculated that while solving this kind of MR item, the examinee is reading each option carefully and deciding if the option is correct/true or otherwise. The examinee\'s ability to select the correct answer and recognize a detractor indicates his knowledge. If this fact is not taken into account, then it can jeopardize the discriminating power of the test and subsequently would affect reliability and validity.\[[@ref33][@ref35]\] Thus, of course, a separate decision is needed for each option. The decision related to the earlier option does not influence the decision for the next option. Thus, decision-making procedure regarding correctness of the each option appears to be different than what it is in the case of single correct option item.

What about making the guess about correctness about the option? That aspect may appear as unavoidable, but guessing again is not influenced by correctness or otherwise of other option. Can correction about guessing is possible? It seems so. This issue is involved when a distracter is tick marked. On the logical basis, the tick mark on the distracter causes loss of a possible credit. If additional emphasis is desired to curb the guessing by tick marking a distracter, an extra discredit is to be considered. Thus, a tick mark on the distracter should result into loss of an extra discredit (instead of 1, one should count 2 discredits) for final calculation of the score for an item.

There can be tricky situations with the present scheme. The examinee may tick mark all the options (as guess work) and will get the benefit. He will get the score for all the keys in the item though he will lose the score for marking the distracters. He will be beneficiary if there are 3 or 4 keys in the item. Thus, the examinee will get unnecessary marks without any skill on his part. Similarly, when he does not tick mark any option, he will get the score for not tick marking the distracters; a fallacy of getting the marks without any knowledge.

To avoid such problems, the item should be considered as "not attempted" if (a) no option is tick marked or (b) all the options are tick marked. No marks are given in this situation. Thus, the disadvantage of MTF described by Tarasowa and Aver\[[@ref23]\] is taken care of. However, the examinee should be given relevant instructions in advance.

Thus, the prerequisite for this type of MCQ is that in each item, there must be at least one key or one distracter. Number of options may be four (4) or more.

Below, we summarize the steps for calculation of the marks in the proposed scheme. Such a step-wise formulation makes the evaluation easier to understand.

 {#sec2-2}

### Calculation of overall marks {#sec3-10}

Operationally, one has to follow the following steps to get final scores:

If all or no options are ticked, then no marks are given. If this is not the case, then the following steps are to be followed for evaluationNote down the options as key/s and distracter/s; each may be one or more than as per the construct of the itemCount the key/s which are tick mark and note the credits for the sameCount the distracter/s not tick marked and count the credits for the same; observe carefully if distracter/s is/are tick marked and accordingly discredit is to be countedCount the total credit for the item; divide the same by 4 to get the score for the item.

### Comparison Among Various Marking Schemes {#sec3-11}

When compared to other scoring systems,\[[@ref38]\] the illustrated system is not rigorous (scoring is higher than the binary/dichotomous system), there is no unnecessary penalty for over guessing or mistakes in tick marking, the system is rational and can be clearly understood by the examinee. Herewith, in case of each of the examples that are given above, marks are calculated based on the various methods described earlier. A comparison is presented in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison of marks by various methods

![](IJPharm-48-114-g012)

Comparison of marks by different methods shows that marks obtained by MTF method are well matching with the suggested scheme. Other methods appear stringent and cumbersome to calculate the marks. Even with the MTF method, calculation is bit cumbersome using the mathematical formula. Moreover, we have already highlighted the situation of getting disproportionate marks in the MTF method when the examinee put correct marks at all options or leave every option unmarked. That aspect is taken care of in the suggested method as pointed out earlier. Moreover, the steps mentioned above for calculation of the overall marks, provide a simpler understanding of the proposed scheme and can help in its easy implementation.

### Additional Practical Considerations {#sec3-12}

There are relevant practical questions about the use of X-Type questions. Will the X-Type questions take care of the credit for partial knowledge? Will it be easy for the teacher to construct the X-Type of questions and evaluate them using the suggested method? Will this type of questions will be understood and accepted by the students?

An example is presented herewith, to explain the construction of the X-Type question that will give ease to the teachers for formulating the questions.

Suppose one decides to form an X-Type question for students of pharmacology (second M.B.B.S.) on the following aspects of malaria: Relapse, recrudescence, species of Plasmodium having the possibility of relapse, antimalarial drugs likely to result into recrudescence, prevention of the same by a combination of drugs, drug therapy that will prevent relapse.

Four statements are constructed where the above aspects are included. For example:

Use of primaquine will prevent relapse of *Plasmodium falciparum* (False)Artesunate is an efficacious drug for *P. falciparum*, but recrudescence is the problem (True)Chloroquine administered for 3 days will treat acute clinical manifestation as well will prevent the relapse of *Plasmodium vivax* malaria (False)Co-administration of lumefantrine and artesunate is recommended to avoid recrudescence in *P. falciparum* infection (True).

Some statement/s is/are true (it/they will serve as key). Some statement/s is/are false (it/they will serve as distracter). It is obvious that multiple concept/application/facets of malaria and antimalarial drugs are included in one question in the above example.

Thus, if all true and false statements are identified; a full credit will be due. In case, all true or false statements are not identified, some marks are given for identified true or false statements; thus, student gets the credit for partial knowledge.

The various examples for the scoring based on the suggested method, if studied properly, would lead one to get a full grasp on the scoring system.

By practicing on this line, the teacher would develop the insight of constructing a good variety of the X-Type questions and scoring them with ease. However, training of the teacher in respect to X-Type questions construction and evaluation can be included in the one of the sessions on MCQ in Basic Course Workshops conducted by Medical Education Unit of the Medical Colleges and Regional Training Centers, if the need is felt.

It is our experience that there is no problem of accepting the X-Type questions by the students; of course, the students are given instructions about multiple correct options and method of evaluation prior to the test.

We have experience of using the different sets of multiple correct option items adopting the present marking scheme with various batches of the examinees; we noted that the large number of examinees obtained the score of 40--70%. Number of examinees who scored more than 80% is limited and so also is the case regarding low range of marks (below 30%).

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

The system described above for scoring for the X-Type item is rational, simple, and behaves better than the existing marking algorithms. If it is adopted, use of this type of MCQs will be common.

It is felt that the problems of creating proper distracters, which is usually seen in the case of single response items, can be easily dealt with in MR items.\[[@ref38]\]

In the X-Type items, wide areas and wider aspect of the topic under question can be covered. Possibilities of the flaws while writing the MCQs are depicted in the literature,\[[@ref39][@ref40]\] and due care can be taken to avoid the same. Skillful use of options would increase the utility of this type of item to evaluate the higher level of cognitive skill.

It is pointed out in the literature that MTF type of questions are not suitable as options may be lengthy and may not be suitable in a time frame.\[[@ref35][@ref37]\] To avoid this difficulty, the allotted time can be increased and that may not be a great deal if the quality of the items improves.

It is felt that this kind of items will be more suitable for formative evaluation where coverage of various facets of the topics can be well appraised; the students will have a chance to look at the level of their learning process.

Further to state that the acceptance of these items by the examinees will have no problem, and they will develop the habit of looking to each option carefully.
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